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Meeting of Oommittee :3
November 13) 1946
3:00 PM

Resolution Regarding Political Rights of Women

The Ohairman opened the meeting with a brief resum& of the
work done by the League of Nations and now continued by the United
Nations regarding the political status of women. He said that it
would seem that little progress had been made as yet either by the
League or by the United Nations in raising the status of women,
although there had been a trend in recent years to give women political
rights and several countries during and after the war had done so.
The first part of the Danish resolution underlined a principle which
had already been stated in more general terms in the Oharter and
accepted by Member States. The question of its application was already
under consideration by the Economic and Social Oouncil. It was
decided that the first part of the resolution only would be discussed
since the second part had been referred by the General Oommittee to
Oommittee I.
Mr..B. Eegtrup spoke to t~ resolution and w~ who~eheart..edly
suppOi'ted by the delega t~ons.__ frorif'Norway, New Zealand, Dominican
He ublic ve
e
etherlands J Australia and exrco-;----..irsfi
Roosevelt, speaking for the Un e
a es e egation, said tat,
whIle not opposing the resolution,s~e felt that this would be an
eas resolution to adopt since j.t merel
had al ea y
been accep
y nat ons w~en t ey s gned the Qh~rter. It would be
just so many more words an she felt that it would be~more fruitful
if the resolution was passed to the Economic and Social Oouncil,
asking the Oouncil to look into it. This was the only way in which
her delegation could see any progress towards political rights for
women.
~r, Fapanek of Czechoslavakia, in supporting the resolution,
.said that it was tb:.~_.minimum thats~uld be ~,ted_.by ~al
Assembly. He cons1derea that the --United States proposal would mean
po-stponement for at least another year. The work of the Commission
on the Status of Women would be more effective if this resolution
could be adopted.

The Ohairman concluded the meeting by stating that_17 more
were on his list and that they would continue 'the dlSO"ussion
a¥ the next meeting of Committee 3 on Friday. He recommended strongly
that those delegates who wished to, in the economy of time, might
waive their right to speak and send their speeches to the Journal.
He also recommended breVity in speeches in order that the matter
might be disposed of in one further meeting.
spe~kars
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!he Ohairman opened the meeting and 1Ir. LEBEAU (Belgium) moved tOl"
olosure ot the disoussion slnoe 1t seemed that there was unanlaou8 acreeaent on the Danish proposal and time was short. The delegate tro. PANAMA
spoke against Mr. Lebeau's motion. ae agreed in prinoiple, but w1shed the
delegations to have the opportun1t7 to put amendments already disoussed
regarding the insertion ot the word "clvil", 1n add1tion to 'pollt1cal
rights.- The delegate trom ARGENfINA a180 spoke aga1nst the motion tor
closure. While 1n eympathl with the proposal. he felt that man1 delelations wanted to speak and he, therefore, proposed that the Boliv1an
delegate's euggeetlon at the prev10us meeting that members III1ght waive
their rlght to speak and send their speeohes to the Jour'nal be adopted.
The motion for closure was deteated br 16 - 10.
The delegate from POLAND (Kile Kalinowaka) spoke of the equal rights
enJo7ed by women 1n her country and Bup!)orted the resolutIon. 14ra. PANDIT
(India) was not 1n sympath7 wlth the resolutIon and oonsidered that people
should atop thlnk1ng in terms ot men and women and work tor the uplitt
,enerally ot mank1nd. Nevertheless, lt it was nec,seary to separate
women's rights from men'e, she would prefer to ask tor all rights tor
women ~nd not merel1 polit1oal r1ghts. She did not l1ke Mre. Roosevelt's
suggestion that the resolution ~hould be referred baok to the appropriate
oomm1S910n sInce this would side-traok it and ahe sug~e8ted that, lnstead
ot pasaing the resolutIon, publI0 op1nIon should be stimulated in eaoh
oountry towards equal rights tor women. The delegate trom PANAMA supported
the ~esolut1on w1th the amendment proposed by the Venezuelan delegate to
InolUde clvil with political rights. Kad&.Dle Lab&roa (CHILE) spoke in tavour
ot the resolution. Her oountry had not Jet political r1ghts but she hoped
that such a resolution paiRed by the United Nat10ns would sp••d up the vote.
Mll. Manas (OUBA) supported the resolution and asked the Oomm1ttee to
approve tbe proposal without referring it baok to the Council. Suoh a
resolution would have more force w1th moral support ot 51 nat10ns rather
than the 18 natlonflJ ot the Counoil. Madame Letauoheux (FRANOX) 8a1d that
she ",ould vote tor the resolut1on ,. 1 t stood as it would r ecelve IAOre
support 1n the.t torm, but she wOUla~~efe~o suppresa the word 'polit1cal"
and to sal "equal r1ghts 1n all fields. If Dr. Malik <LEBANON), speaking
trom one ot the countr1es whloh had not yet granted po11tloal r1ghts to
women, said that thls put him 1n a stronger and more detaohed position.
Speaking 1n support ot the re.olution, he took it as understood that it
WQuld be g1 yen etteot 1n eaoh ooun'tr1 aocord1ng to that oountry' 8 00nstitution and as early a8 poss1ble. United Nat10ns was Itill in the
format1 •• stage andrequ.ired aoti•• popular support. Natural evolution
would not solve thie problem but progress lfouldoome ae a result of publIC

op1nion.

the Chairman, 1n announo1ng that the meet1ng was adjourned, sald
that .everal speakers were still on h1s list. The d1scussion would be
oontinued at the next meeting.
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SHORl' SUMMARY OF THE 2~H. MI!El'Jm em' COMfm'l'EE 3
Held on Tuesday

'*1'1 November 1946.

Delete in line 1 the following words a•••• concerning displaced persons'.
The representatives of the united States, Australia, the Netherlands
and the united KingdcIIlL1'1ere unable to accept this amendment, whilst the
representatives of Yugoslavia, the Ukraine and the USSR supported its
inclusion in the Draft Constitution.
Decis ion.

The Egypt ian smendmerrt was reject ed •

f~11

(/G-l

2.

Soviet amendment

(I./c _3/62. p. 4).

Replace the reference to the Resolution
reference to the Constitution.

or

12 February 1946 by a

The representatives of' the UJlited states. united KiD8dCl!l, New Zealam,
the Netherlands and Belgium considered that reference to the Assembly
Resolution should be maintaiued. The representatives of' Yugoslavia aDd
the Ukraine spoke :in favour or the Soviet amendment.
Decision.

The Soviet amendment was rejected.

~~
3.

ji.Q.}

pol;i;h amendment (A/c.3/60. p. 2 and 3) •

.Add the following words to this paragraph.
'or by persons who intend to settle in other countries for
purely economic reasons. thus qualifying as emigrants.'
The representatives or Norway, Yugoslavia and the 0BE1R supported the
,
Polish amendment. whilst the representatives or Brazil, the united Kingdca,
Belgium and the U!1ited States argued that this principle was already
covered by the terms or section C or the Annex.
Decision.

The Polish amendment was adopt ed.

.Amend this paragraph to read I

-The Organization should carry out its functions in such a
way 8S to 8Toid disturbing friendly relations between nations.The representatiTe, or Australia suggested the insertion of the words
-endeaTotn" to' before the word 'carry'. .Atter a short discussion, the
Polish amendment as redrafted was adopted.
The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m.

SHORl' StIIURY OF THE 2T1'H. MEEl'Dn fE cowarlu '3

Held on:Tuesde.l. November 19,1946, at '3 p.m.
CHAIRMAN.

Mt'. Rlula Guterrioz (costa Rica)

Continuation of the discussion on amendments to the IRO Dratt Constitution
(4/C.3/70 and ./c.3I7o Corri. 2)
Annex 1 (General Pr iDe ipl e8)
Paragraphl (g)

1. yugoslav amendment (4/o,3/84)
Add statement tdl the effect that no location at refugees it neighbouriDg
countries object on grounds of preseTTing friendly relations between nations.
After a brier discussion it was agreed to remit this amendment to a
drafting sub-eanmittee camposed of' the representatiTes at Yugoslavia. Denmark,
Egypt and the United States. The Egyptian amendment (.A'/C.3170, No. 38) would
be considered after the new T 11SS1" draft had been disposed of'.
':l-

Pe.ra.graph (c)
2.

Soyiet amendment (A/ct3/62, page 5)
Delete this paragraph.
This amendment was rejected.

Annex I - Part I.
Section A, paragraph 2,

Delete this pa.ragraph.
The representatives of' Canada, Belgium, New Zee.laJJd, the United States,
the 'United Kingdcm,and the Union of South .Atrica considered that this
paragraph must be maintained as expressiDg a principle of' fundamental
importance. The representatiTe of' Yugoslavia supported its deletion.
Deelsionl

4.

The amendment was rejected.

YugoslaT amendment (.l/C .3159, page 2)'

.Amend the second part of this paragraph to convey the idea that only those
who are outside their countries as a result of Nazi,fascist or similar action
smll be considered refugees.
The representatiTe8 of Australia, the Union of' South Afrioa. BelgiUJlll,
the tbi ted Kingdca and the united states opposed. while the representat ive of
the Soviet Union supported the amendment.
Decision.

The amendment was rejected.

section 4, new paragraph after parafFtlPh 2 •

.5. Yugoslav amendment v.AJ.3/59. pye 2}

or

Insert a paragraph to the effect that no one shall beccme the concern
the mo if he left his country atter the end of' hostilities, an exception

being made for those

or

the J'ewish race ..

The representatives or the lhited Kingdom and the U1ited states
were unable to accept the amendment. while the representative at the Ukraine
spoke in its favour ..
Decision.

The amendment was rejected.

Sect i on .A, :para rl'aph 4.

6.

Netherlands and Belgian joint amendment

(A/c.3!55), page l,}

Delete the words - ••.•. includiDg in the case at those whose national!ty
can be determined. t assistance in repatriation, to- which there should be
no obstacle.Atter a full discussion it was agreed that the representative of
France would submit in writiJlg an amendment stating that children should
be repatriated except for those of sixteen and over and those who had been
legally adopted. I:t this new amendment was not acceptable a 8ub""Camnittee
composed of the representatives of France, Belgium, Netherlands. Norwtl3" and
Poland would be appointed to prepare a new draft.
The meeting rose at 7.10 p.m,

CL/Ol
COHiYIITTEE THREE

I!

Wednesday 20 November 1946
Lake Success, Conference Room No. 4

The meeting was convened by Sir Carl Berendsen, Chairman of Committee Three.
The Chairman reminded the Committee of their unanimous decision of yesterday to
deal with three items of the agenda, the transfer of welfare activities, the
children I s fund and t he press conference at this meeting and to refer to a subcommittee any unfinished business concerning these items.
The transfer of t he welfare activitie::o of UNREA to the United Nations was considered first.

Mr. Laugier Lndf.c ated to the Committee the difficulties which would

face the Committee as a whole to work out the many aspects of the problem of the transfer of these welfare activities of illIJRRA and suggested t hat perhaps a sub-committee
would be better able to resolve this problem.
The Committee moved to refer the matter to a sub-committee composed of the
member states .represented on the Permanent Social Commission.

The Secretary of

Committee Three is to convene the Sub-Committee, and the Sub-Committee is to have
authority to hold meetings even while Committee Three is meeting.

The function of

the Sub-Committee is to consider carefully Document A/132 and report back to Committee Three.
The next item the Committee considered was the establishment of an International
Children's Emergency Fund.

The Committee moved to refer this item to the same Sub-

Committee deliberating the welfare activities of UNRRA with the addition of four
member states to the Sub-Committee, Australia, Brazil, Norway and Ukrainian S.S.R.
In this way the

S~b-Committee

would be composed of the member states represented on

the Permanent Social Commission of the United Nations and the UNRRA Standing Committee on Children and Adolescents.

The Sub-Committee is to

consider carefully Docu-

ment A/164, the Draft Resolution establishing the International Children's Emergency
Fund, and report back to Committee Three.
Composition of Sub-Committee of Committee Three:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Czechoslovakia
France
Greece
"Union of South Africa
5. U.S.S.R.
6. United States

7. Colombia
8. Netherlands
9. New Zealands
10. 'Peru
11. United Kingdom
12 Yugoslavia
19.
20.
21.
22.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Canada
China
Denmark
Ecuador
Iraq
Poland

Australia
Brazil
Norway
Ukrainian S.S.R.

On the next item, the organization of an International Press Conference, the

Committee adopted unanimously the Resolution of the Philippine Delegation (doc. A/C.a/7c

SHORr SUMMARY OF TIm

T~ii.i:1Y-1HNTH

MEETING OF COMMITTEE 3

~

. I./:Y

.

HELD ON THURS~ 21st NOVEMBER 1946 AT 11.0 A,M •

.

.

~

RO Draft Con titution
Annex I, Part I.

Section A, para.
1,

4.

Netherlands and Belgian joint amendmept (A!C.3!55, page 1).
The Delegates of Netherlands and Belgium said they were willing to withdraw
their amendment i f the compromise text were acceptable to the Committee.

Compromise teat drafted by' the representatives of France, BelgiU1J, Norway,
Netherlands and Poland.:1tSuch children, 16 years of age or under, shall be given all
possible priority assistance, including nOrDllllly assistance
in repatriation in the case of those whose nationality can be
determined."
After a short discussion, this text was put to the vote and adopted b1
the Committee.
The represent.Ltive of Yugoslavia stated that his Government could not
accept this provision in so far as it related to Yugoslav displaced
children.

Section C, para. 1.

2.

Soviet amendment (A!C.3!&l., page 5).
Delete the passage begin...ing on line 6 with the wordsflor i f they are
unable to return ••• II and ending on line 10 with the words •• ,. express
valid objections to returning to those countries.The representatives of the United states, Brazil, Canada and the United
Kingdom opposed the amendment on the grounds that it contradicted the
principle of the General Assembly BBsolution.
The representatives of Poland and Yugoslavia supported the Soviet
amendment.
A motion by the Polish representative to establish a sub-cornm1ttee to
discuss the various amendments to Section C was rejected.
The meeting rose at 1.05 p.m.

MEMatANDOM tor the Secretary-General

Meeting ot the Third Ccmu.ittee. November 26.

1946 - 2.00 p.m,

Human Rights

The representative of Panama began the discussion

ot the statement

of Essential Human Rights (.A/l48) which had been introduced by his Delegation
and

asked that it be sent to a joint sub-camnittee ot C<m:nitteEII!J one aDd Three.

The representative ot the united states moved that it be referred to the
Econanic aDd Social Cauncll far: referral to the Ca:mnissionon Human Rights,
which is charged in its terms of reference with the drafting of an international bill of ri&hts.

The representative ot Panama objected to this as

he believed it would mean great delay.

The Camnittee

'Vot~1

Z7 to 10 to adopt

the .American motion.
Health
The resolution of the EconCJDi.c and Social CCIlUlCll(doc.E.130(Rev)2) was
considered with

s~ cial

reference to paragraph 4.

.After a discussion as to the

approval ot a grant or loan to be given for the purpOJle of financiIJg the activities
o~

the Interim CCIIID1ssion ot the World Health organization. it was decided that

this should be in the form of a loan and the resolution as a whole was unanimously
adopted.
Paragraph 4 will now be reteITed to Canmittee V tor a decision regardiIJg

the sums involved.

SHORT SU!v1riARY RECORD OF TIT};

34t~l. Iv1T~E1'll'l}

OF COUMITI'EE :2

Held on Thursday, 28th. Novem.ber 1946 at 11 a.m.

CHAIDlfAH l

.Annex I. Part II.

New

Sir CARL BERENDSEN (New Zealand)

Paragraphs ..

Soviet amendment (No.

53,

A/C ..3 /70. page 10)1

To add a new pare graph to the effect that man.b er-s of mili trIXy'

or semi-military forll~tioll5 and also those who for hostile
reasons refuse th~ir Government's protection should be excluded
from l.R.C. assistance.
The r':presentatives of 'ti'kraine and Poland spoke in fa.vour and the
representat ives of Australia and the U.S.A. spoke against. 'rhe representat ive
of France sugges t ed the deletion of the words "or semi-military formations II
as being an amc iguous term; and said he would vote in f'avour- if these words
were excluded.
The representetive of the USSR was. however, opposed
to the deletion of these words.
Decision:
'rhe f irst paragr-aph of the Soviet amendment was r e j ec t ed by
17 votes to 15 ..
The Soviet amendment as amended by the French representfJtive
was also rejected by 16 votes to 15.
The sec end
22 Yotes to

:pCi.r[<.~raph

of the Soviet Ilrnenclment was rejected by

9..

The Chairman put to the vot e the question whether the Co;nro.i ttee would agree
to meet 0:.1 ll'r'iday evening. 29th. NOV9Ir:ber, 7.30 to 10..30 p..m•• Saturday
~fternoon 3 to 6 p.~. and Sunday afternoon 3 to 6 :p.lli,
Decision:
It was a~reed to hold an evening meeting on Friday and to oeet
on se.turday afterncon but not to meet on Sunday afternoon.

WJI" SASSEN (Netherlands) pointed out that extra meetings were no guarerrtee
that COlmui ttee 3 would get through its programme in time. It was necessary
to take specific deeisiocs on measures to economise time or the only
alternatives would iJe

1)
2)

to ree ommend under Art icle XXII of the Charter t h e establ ishment
Of a subsidiary organ to continue consideration of the Question
after the end of the Generf.',l Assell1bly;
to recognize that the U.N. had failed to find a solution to
the refueee problem and to fall back on an earlier sugeest ion of

the representative of Belgium that in this event an intergovernmental ageooy would have to be set up.
Mr. LEBEAU (Belgium) proposed that in future only two speakers
for and two against each amendment should be allowed, that each speaker
should be limited to 4 minutes and that the amendment should then be
put to the vote.

The discussion on this question was interrupted by the adjournment
of the meeting at 2.5 p.m.

SHORT

STJMr~.ARY

OF THE TIIIRTY-FIF-rH n,mETING OF COMMITTEE 3

HELD ON FRIDAY, 29 NOVEMBER 1946, AT 11.0 A.M.
/

;(

Sir Carl BERENDSEN (New Zealand).

Chairman:

Continuation of the disucssion of amendments to the IRa Draft Constitution
A!C.3!70 and A!C.3f70. Corr.2).
. 1-'
.t.
~ - ~ flf'l.ae

1.

Bel ian motion to limit the debate to two
a ainst each amendment continued.

Il-&,

for and two

The represenktives of the United States, Canada , Saudi Arabia.,
China. and Brazil supported the Belgian motion, while the represents.tives
of the Ukraine, YllgOSlaVia, U.S.S.~. and B,yelorussia spoke against it.
The represent8.tive of Chile, on behalf of the ref,resentatives of
Colombia and Peru, put forward a counter-motion that .there should be
no limitation to the amourrt of interventions but that each speaker
should be limited to 4 minutes, the author of the amendment being
allowed 4 minutes to introduce his amendment and 4 minutes for a re buttal
. at the end of the debate.
The Chilean motion was supported by the
representati~~ of Australia.
The representative of Yugoslavia moved that the Belgian motion
be ruled out of order on the grounds that it was inconsistent with

Rules 6' and 71 of the Assembly Rules of Procedure.
After a short
discussion, the Chairman ruled the Belgian motion out of order.
An
appeal, by the representative~~ha Netherlands against the ruling
of the Chair was rejected. C ~
Decision;
Annex I

The Chilean motion was adopted by the Committee.

Part 2.

fa~agra;h 6(b).
2.

yugo.§.lav ,ernendment (No. 54,

A!c.3L70

aDd A/C.3/59, pages 2 and

3).

The representatives of Poland, U.S.S.R., Byelorussia, Syria and
the Ukraine supported while the representatives of the United Kingdom,
United States, Belgium and the Netherlands opposed the Yugoslav
amendment.
Decision: The amendment was voted on paragraph by paragraph and was
rejected b.1 the Committee.

3.

The representative of Poland withdrew the Polish amendment No. 55
in document A!C.3!70.

The

m~eting

rose at 1.55 p.m.

SHORT SUMMARY RECORD OF THE 36TH ME~TING OF COMMITTEE

1

Held on Friday, 29 November 1946 at 7.30 p.m.

CHAIRMAN:

Sir Carl BERENDSEN (New 'Zealand).

Continuation of the discussion of amendments to the IRa Draft Constitution,
and A/c.317o.corr.2).

(A/C.i!70

Annex I. Part II. Paragraph 6 (b) •
1.

~elorussian amendment (No.

56. A/C.3/70/Corr.2).

To exclude from the protection of the IRQ "Persons who since the
end of the war with Gem-ny have been or are now in military or semimilitary formatiomorkare attached to the military forces of sovereign
governments or in the state service of foreign governments. fl
After a Yugoslav proposal to refer this question to a drafting
group was rejected, the Byelorussian amendment was put to the vote
and rejected by 18 votes to 6.
A vote was then taken on the following
United states compromise proposal:To add the following new paragraph:~'Persons who at the time of application for assd sbance are
in the military or civil service of a foreign State.1!

Decision:

The american proposal was adopted by sixteen votes

Annex It Part II, Paragraph 2(b).
2.

~).
Yugoslav and B,yelorussian proposal (IIC.3/70, page 10, No. a>.

To exclude from the protection of the IRa persons whose assistance
to the enemy had been purely human!tarian and non-military•
A. compromise text was submitted by a Drafting Sub-Committee consisting
of the representatives of FRANCE, NEW" ZEALAND, UKRAINE, UNITED KINGOOM,
UNITED STATES, U.S.S.R. and YUGOSLAVIA.
The words Runless such assistance
was purely humand, tLriim 8.:.'1d non-sni.LftaryU would be deleted from the present
text, but the following paragraph would be added as a footnote to be
regarded as part of the Constitution:-

nMere continuance of normal and peaceful duties, not performed
with the specific purpose of aiding the enemy against the Allies or
against the civil population of territory in enemy occupation, shall
not be considered to constitute avoluntary assistance.nor shall
acts of general humanity, such as care for wounded or dying, be so
considered except in cases where help of this nature given to ene~
nationals could equ.a.lly well have been given to Allied nations and
was purposely withheld from them."
The U.S.S.R. Delegate
above text.

co~ld

not agree with the second sentence of the

])ecisio]!: The text submit"ted by the Drafting Sub-Committee was adopted,
with one Member abstaining and no one voting against.
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Ani.cle 2 (Functions and POJ!e£,s), Paragraph 1 1 line 4.

To state explicitly that the functions of the Organization as
mentioned in Article 2, para. 1, should be carried out uunder the
conditions mentioned below. u
The delegates for the U.S.S.R. and Yugoslavia. spoke in favour
6£ the proposal.
Decision: The votes were equally divided (12 for and 12 against).
Consequently, the proposal was lInot accepted n and would be recorded
as such.
Paragraph 1.(t!.l..),. line 5.

4.

Sovie;t proposal JJl.c!1I70 1 page 1 2 1 ~.o.• 6.)
(L.

To insert a referene to the necessity of facilitating repatriation
and of not permitting lIhostile propaganda in camps••• l1
The~legates for the U.S.S.R., Ukraine, Poland and Yugoslavia
spoke in favour.
The Delegate for France, guided by his personal
experiences in displaced persons camps, warmly supported the proposal.
Delegates for Australia, Belgium, canada, United states and United
Kingdom were' against the proposal.

Decision: The votes were equally divided (12 for and '12 against).
Consequently, the proposal was unot accepted u and would be recorded
as such.
Paragraph leal, lines 6 1 7 and 8.

5.

Polish Dr:o..E.2§.~..l..(!LQ.:1L70, E<ig,e.2" No.7).
To provide the repatriates with adequate "food" instead of adequate
ufood rations· in order that their supplies of food may not be limited
to a specific type of ration.
Decision:

The proposal was adopted by 27 votes to 1.

Paragraph 1 (a)1 line

6.

Pol~sh

2.

and Yugoslav proposal (AZC.;!70, page 2, No.

a).

To delete the stipulation that repatriates would be provided with
three months food only i f they were ftreturning to a deficit area in a
country which had' suffered because of the war."
The proposal was moved on the grounds that repatriates often moved
from one area to another, whilst moreover it would be difficult for the
future Org&nization to determine which areas were deficit food areas
and which were not •

.

The Delegates for Cuba, France, Normg, Poland, Ukraine, U.S.S.R..
and Yugoslavia spoke in favour of the amendment.
The Delegates for
New Zealand and the United Kingdom thought that the amendment was going
a little too far.
The Delegate for the United States submitted a text
stipula.ting that three months food supplies would be issued only to
persons returning to a ftcountry suffering a food deficit B •••
Decision: The polish and Yugoslav proposal was put to the vote and
adopted by 19 votes to 7.
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Paragranh l(a).
7.

Ewtian..E.roposa1

W-c.3170,

page 2, No.9).

To the effect that in exercising its functions in the field of
repatriation the IRQ will have regard to the ·principles set forth
in the Preamble.Decision:
~agraph

8.

The proposal was adopted by 21 votes to

5.

l(a).

Soviet proposal

(A!C.1(70 1 page 2, No. 10).

To give repatriation officers of "the countries of origin"free
access tm camps for displaced persons.
The Delegates for ~lorusSiaJ!
Ukraine, U.S.S.R. and Yugoslavia spoke in favour of the proposal.
The
representatives of Australia, Canada, Netherlands, Now Zealand and.
Norway were in favour of rephrasing the paragraph.
The Delegate for
Belgium 'fIlas strongly opposed to the Soviet proposal; he would not
oppose the paragraph being rephrased but wished to make reservations with
respect to whatever would be the final version of the proposed text.
Decision: The Soviet proposal was referred to a Drafting Sub-Committee
to be composed of representatives from Belgium, Ce~ada, New Zealand,
Norway, United Kingdom, United states and U.S.S.R... ~1. t'''''L''~

't

The meeting rose at 10.35 p.m.

\
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SHORT SUMMARY OF THE 37TH MEETING OF COMMITTEE .3
Held on Saturday. 30 November 1946. at 3.0 p.m.

Chairman:

It

(j \

Mr. Paula GutiBrroz (Costa Rica).

Continuation of the discussion of amendments to the IRQ Draft Constitution
AJC.j/70.C:o . r . . r . 2 ) -

1il!i.j770 and
Article 2.

Paragraph l(b). line 1.
1.

Sovie,t amendment iNo. 11. A/C•.3/70, page 3).
The representatives of Brazil, the Union of South Africa, the
United Kingdom, the United States, Belgium and UruguaY' spoke against
the amendment.
Decision:

2.

It was rejected by 22 votes to 7.

Y:u.goslav amendmen.t iNo. 12. A!C.3!70. page 3).
The representatives of the Union of South Africa, Oaneda , the
Netherlands, the United States and the United Kingdom were unable to
accept the amendment.
The representative of Chile moved that a subcommittee be formed to redraft the Yugoslav text.
The representative
of Belgium proposed that the words -in cases where repatriation does
not take place under the provisions of paragraph (a) above tl , be
substituted for the present paragraph (b).
The representatives of
France and Brazil stated that th~ would support the Yugoslav amendment
with the deletion of the word nexceptional. lI
The representatives of
the Ukraine and the U.S.S.R. spoke in favour of the amendment.
Decision: The 6hi1ean motion was defeated by 17 votes to 13, the
Yugoslav amendment by 22 to 7, while the Belgian proposal was carried
by' a vote of 20 to 3.

Paragraph 1-,- new sUl>-paragraph (cl.

3.

Ukrainian ~amendment (No. 13. A/C.3,!70, page

2).

Discussion of this amendment was opened by the representative of
the Ukraine.
The meeting rose at 6.0 p.m.

£E2£@@¥

T

-SHORT

SU1mm.RY
OF THE 38TH l\mETING OF COMMIT'1'EE 3
..

Held on Monday, 2 December
Chairman:

19~6..a.

at

3.q, p.m.

Sir Carl Berendsen (New Zealand).

Continuation of the discussion of amendments to the IRQ Draft Constitution
(A!C.3/70 and ALC.,3/70.Corr.2).
Article 2.
Paragraph 1, new sub-.E..aragraph lq,).
1.

.:n.

Ukrainian amengment (No. 13 2 A!C.}!70 2 page

The representatives of France, Argentina, the United Kingdom and the
United states opposed the amendment.
The representative of Saudi Arabia
announced that he would abstain in the vote while the representatives of
the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia and Byelorussia supported the amendmerrt ,
The amendment was rejected by 25 votes to 7.

Decision:
2.

Yugoslav amendment (No.

142

A!C.3/70, page 3).

She representative of Syria supported the amendw~nt while the
representative of France moved that it be voted on in three parts.
Decision: The French motion was rejected, as was also the Yugoslav
amandmen"t by 25 votes to 8.
3.

Yugoslav amendment (No. 15,

ALcD/70

t

page

.3.).

This amendment was adopted unanimously.
Paragraph 2 (d).

4.

United Kingdom amendment (No. 16 2 A!C.J!70 2 page 4).
The representative of Belgium supported the amendment.
The
representatives of the Ukraine, Yugoslavia and the U~R opposed the
amendment.
The(&)l;pr~;Ojmtative of :Denmark suggested the addition of
the words n5Ubjac~lo~he control of the IRO.n The representative of
the United states moved the deletion of the words Oar in whole" but
later withdrew this motion.
At the suggestion of the United Kingdom
representative, the representative of De~k ~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~
. .
"
qre-d oJ. I/jq s.,l,sl-d-vf...... 0 p.. II..... ~ra.tlL
qf
c -."ot ~
"Ad"" +10. SIJ,.~fI'S)(I"" (It! #I._ '7. Q _ CI • <.
Dec,i.§.ion: The United Kingdom amendment as amended by the representative
of Denmark was adopted by 28 votes to 6.
f'

Paragraph 2 (f).

5.

Egyptian amendment (No. 17,

ALc.3L'!Jo,

page 4).

The representatives of Brazil, France, the United states and
Denmar'k opposed the amendment, while the representatives of SJ~ia, the
USSR and the Ukraine spoke in its favour.

Decision:

The amendment was rejected by 19 votes to

14.
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Paragraph 2 (gl.

6.

Sovie:t_amendment (No. 18. Al.C.~/70. P§lge 4).

The representatives of Belgium, the United states, Brazil and the
Netherlsnds opposed, while the representatives of Pole..nc and the Ukraine
supported the amendment.
Decision:

It was rejected

qy

14 votes to 11.

Paragra"eh 2 (j) • "
7.

Soviet amendment (NO.• 19.

AjC.'J/.70,

page 4.).

The representatives of Canada, the Union of South Africa, and the
United states opposed, whl.Le the representa.tive of the Ukraine supported
the emendment.
Decision:
Article

It was rejected by 17 votes to 6.

It.

ParagraDh 7.

The amendment was rejecter: by 12 votes to 9.

9.

Uni ted stu te s amendment (No. 21~C .2./.70 I ,Rage

It).

The representatives of the Union of South Africa, the United Kingdom,
and Belgium supported, while the representatives of the Ukraine and Chile
opposed the amendment.
Decision on this question was adjourned until the next meeting.
The meeting rose at 6.0 p.m.

SHORT SUMJMRY RECORD OF THE 40th.

M,~r::;TING

OC COMMITTEE 3

Held on Tuesday 3rd. December 1946 at 11 a.m •

•
TEMPORARY CHAIRM:AN:

Mr. MALIK

(Lebanon)

Continuation of the discussion of amendments to the IRQ draft constitution
(A!C.3!70 and A!C.3J79)
ARTI CLE VIII
Paragraph 3, line 3.
1.

Soviet

&~enQ~ent

No. 30 (A/C.3/70, p. 6)

The representatives of the U.S. and U.K. opposed, while the representative:
of Yugoslavia supported the amendment.
Decision:

It was rejected by 15 votes to 5.

Paragraph 4, line 2.
2.

Soviet amendment No. 31 (A/C.3/70, p. 6)

The representatives of the U.S., Belgium, Denmark and Syria spoke against
the amendment.
Decision:

It was rejected by 21 votes to 5.

Paragraph 6(a)
3.

Soviet amendments Nos. 32-33 (A/C.3/70, PQ 6)
The representative of the Soviet Union withdrew amendment No. 32.
The representative of the U.S. spoke against amendment No. 33.

Decision:

It was rejected by 14 votes to 7.

ARTICLE IX
Paragraph L
4.

Soviet

~~endment

No. 57 (A/C.3/79)

The amendment was adopted by 15 votes to 2.
5.

Soviet amendment No. 58 (A/C.3/79)

The representatives of the U.K. Saudi Arabia, U.S., Australia, Canada, Chile,
France and Denmark were unable to accept the amendment.
The representatives of
the Ukraine and Yugoslavia supported it. The representative of Poland suggested
that a sub-committee be appointed to ~edraft the Soviet text.
Decision:
6.

The amendment was rejected by 18 votes to 6.

Polish amendment No. 59 (A/C.3/79)
The amendment was adopted by 15 votes to 2.

7.

Polish amendment No. 60 (A/C.3/79)
The representatives of Belgium, U.S. and the U.K. opposed, while the

z::
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representatives of Yugoslavia, Ukraine and USSR supported the amendment.
Decision:

It was rejected by 18 votes to 9.

ARTICLE VII
Paragraph 1.
8.

Netherlands amendment No. 25 (A!C.3!70, p. 5)
This amendment was adopted unanimously.

The meeting rose at 1.35 p.m•

•

SHORT SUMMARY OF THE 41ST MEETING OF COMMITTEE :3
Held on V/.edBesda;z:, 4 D!cember 1946, at 7.30 p.m.

Chairman:

Sir Carl Berendsen (N~w Zealand).

Continuation of the discussion of amendments to the IRQ Draft Constitution,

{Wc.3f79} •

New Article between Articles 14 and 15.
1.

United Kingdom amendment (No. 61, A!C.3!79).
The repreeent.at.Lves.of Egypt, Saudi, Arabia, Lebanon, U.S.S.R.,
Yugoslavia, the Ukraine, Byelorussia and Australia were unable to
accept the amendment as presently worded.
The representative of
the United Kingdom, having t~~en into consideration the various
modifications put forward, presented the following redrafted te>...-t
for the consideration of the Committee:"'The relationship of the I.R.O. with the !Governments
or administrations of countries in which displaced persons
or refugees are located and the conditions under which it
will operate in such countries shall be determined by
agreements to be negotia.ted by it ",1.th such Governments or
administrations in accordance with the terms of this
Constitution.1!

The representative of Egypt opposed the new text.
Decision: It was adopted by 15 votes to 3, the representatives of
Poland and B,relorussia abstaining.
Article 17.
Paragrnph 1.
2.

Canadian amendment (No. 61, A!C.3(79).
The representative of France moved that consideration of the
amendment be postponed until a decision had been reached in Committee 5
with regard to Article 10.
The motion was supported by the representatives
of Chile, Peru, Ukraine, U.S.S.R.. and Yugoslavia, while the representatives
of Belgium, the United Kingdom, Norway and China opposed it.
Decision:

The motion was rejected by 15 votes to 11.

The representatives of the Ukrad.ne , Yugoslavia, Chile, U.S.S.R.
and France opposed the Canadian amendment.
The representatives of
Norway, Belgium~t.he United Kingdom £loUQ I».umaPk spoke in its favour,
while the representatives of the Union of South Africa, Australia,
the United states and Turkey stated that they would abstain in the vote.
1»cision:

The amendment was rejected by 13 votes to 11.

- :- e
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Paragraph 2.

J.

Canadian amendment (No. 63. A!C.3(79).
The representativasof Norway, China, Lebanon, and Belgium
supported, vrbile the representatives of the Ukraine and Poland
opposed the amendment.
The representative of the United states
proposed to substitute .the figure 80
for 75 ?o in the canadian
amendment.

%

Decision: The United states sub-amendment; Vffi.S· rejected by 12 votes
to 5, while the Canadian amendment was adopted by 26 votes to 2,
the representative of Yugoslavia abstaining.

r
Social Affairs Deptm
Section: Education,Scienae and
Culture.
A/W.
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Reswne:

Forty-Second Meeting of the Committee 3-rd.
Thursday,December 5-th;J p.m.

.:

Translation of World's Classics
Lebanon Proposal -(Docwnents:A!Bur!47;A!d.3!lf9).
Dr.Malik,the delegate of Lebanon introduced the topic in a spe~ch of about
'40

minutes, stressing the need of initiation by the General Assembly studies and
~Q~

-

surveys on intelectual and cultural problems andAto confine its agenda only to
political and

economic discussion.He then discussed the question:what is worla's

classic,its role in promoting international understanrling,the responsibility of
the United Nations to facilitate the translation

and~distribution and

submitted

a resolution (Doc.A!C.3!l09) ,demand~ng the Ec'onomic and Social i:tx Council to study
this problem and report to the next session of the General Assembly.
Delegates of: Chile,Syria,France,U.S.A.,Saudi Arabia,
Poland,Ukraine and India took part in the discussion supporting the Lebanon proposal
I

but some of the

~akers,The

United States delegate taking the lead,preferred to

stress the role of UNESCO in such a study.
The amendment of the delegate of the United States
r

that this problem should be referred to the Economic and
UNESCO was carried on

py

33 votes to

Soci~l

Council and -then to

none.

Enclosed the Lebanon proposal as amended by the
,

United States delegation and

approved as a final resolution by the Committee 3-d.

(

#.

THIRD COMMITTEE
Draft Reuort of the Danish resolution on the Political Rights of Women
The rapporteur then presented the draft report of the Danish
resolution on the political rights of women (document A/C.3/l27).
The delegate from Poland considered that it was important to include
a brief

su~~ary

of the discussions which had taken place in Committee

Three, together with a reference to the Panamanian amendment which
had been withdrawn.

The report was then adopted unanimously with
W~·

the pr-ova co t het the r-appor-t eur- would use her cliscretion

..

~ incIUd~'~

the additions proposed.
Freedom of

Info~mation

The draft report on the freedom of information (document A/C.3t25)
was taken.

The French delegate proposed an amendment to the text of

the resolution instructing the Economic and Social Council to convoke
the conference with the technicEcl help of UNESCO.

The Chairman

pointed out the.t the Committee were asked now to consider whether the
report before them was a fair preEentation of the discussions in
Comnittee 3.
gen~ral

The time to put amendments should have been during the

discussion.

The Lebanese delegate, in supporting the French

proposal, sugg e a t ed that Paris might be a good p19,ce in which to
hold the conference.

A vote was taken on the French amendment, which

was lost by 17 votes to 8.
I~
ft

was pr-cpo sed tihe t the rapporteur e hou Ld include in her report

brief summar-y of the discussions in \the Committee.

adopted

unanimously~

The report was

subject to the additions and certain drafting

amendments which would be left to the discretion of the rapporteur.
Meetin~

of December 5, 1946

3:00 PM

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY-GE1TEP.AL

Meeting of the Third Committe. held on

~Decemb.r

1946 at 5:30 p.m.

Public Haalth
the draft report on the establiShment of the World Health Organization
(document A/C.3/llS), vas considered by the Third Committee.
After a small discussion as to the wording of the report, the Committee
took note of the proposals made by the delegations of the U.S.S.R. and of
United States, and unanimously adopted the resolution.

SHORT SUMlvlARY RECORD OF TES 43rd.. MEETING OF COM:rvaTTEE 3
Held on December 6th, 1946, at 11 a.m.
CHAlmiAN: SIR CARL BERJ:;NDSEN (NEW ZEALAND)
Consideration of Mr. Vyshinsky's letter proposing the establishment
of a Commission to investigate conditions in displaced persons' camps
(Document A!C.3!62)

I

The representatives of the United States, Saudi Arabia, United
Kingdom, Canada and Syria opposed the proposal on the grounds that the
terms of Article VII, paragraph 5, provided for such an investigation,
and that the only result of sending such a Corrmdssion at the present
moment would be a request to the occupying authorities to proceed
with the work of screening in the best possible manner. Such a
request could be made to the military authorities without going
to the nnnecess~ry trouble of creating an investigation Commission.
The representatives of Yugoslavia, Byelorussia, Poland and France
.spoke in favour of the proposal.
The Governments of the United
States, United Kingdom and France would surely not object to such a
proposal if there existed normal and satisfactory conditions in
vhe displaced persons' camps.
The only way in which the majority
of countries would be able to pass judgement on the opposing points
of view presented by the countries of origin and by the occupying
authorities would be to have an opportunity to exarrdne conditions
on the spot.
The representative of France suggested that it might be
practicable to limit the investigation to an examination of the
cases which had already been presented by the representatives of
the co~tries of origin.
~ c '- ~ ~'}' -Th~Soviet proposal wa§ reje~~eg.

The following countries voted in favour of the proposal:
Byelorussian SBB, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, France, Norway, Poland,
Ukrainian SSR, USSR, Yugoslavia.
The following countries voted against: Argentina, Australia,
Belgium, Canada, Colombia, D~rk, Dominican Republic, Greece,
Honduras, Lebanon, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Saudi Arabia,
Sweden, Turkey, Union of South Africa, United Kingdom, United States,
Uruguay.

CL/ol

THIRD COMMITTEE

Forty-third meeting held at Lake Success, New York
Saturday, 7 December 1946 at 3:00 p.m.

The forty-third meeting of the Third Committee was convened
by the Chai man.
The Committee first discussed the transfer of the Social
Welfare activities performed by UNRRA to the United Nations.
(Document A/C.3/Sub.l/24/Rev.l)
The delegations of the United states andYugoslavia jointly
proposed an amendment to the draft resolution proposed by the SubCommittee.

Because the text of the proposed amendment was not

available, the Third Committee deferred voting on the amendment and
moved on to discussions concerning Refugees.
The Third Committee approved the proposed draft resolution
establishing the International Refugees Organization as amended and
also approved the annex to the resolution .... The following countries
abstained from voting: Australia, Byelorussia, Chile, Sweden and
France.
Concerning the draft resolution establishing the International
Children's 4nergency Fund as proposed by t he Sub-Committee 1 the
Third Cmmmittee adopted an amendment to include Argentina and Byelorussia to the Executive Board of the Fund and unanimously adopted
the resolution submitted by the Sub-Committee 1 establishing the
International Children1s Emergency Fund.

SHORT SUMMARY OF THE 45TH MEETING OF COMMITTEE 3
Held on Monday. 9th Iecember 1946. at 7.30 p.m.

1.
The representatives of Saudi Arabia, the United States, Netherlands,
Belgium and the United Kingdom were unable to accept the Yugoslav
resolution.
The representatives of the USSR, Poland and the Ukraine
spoke in its favour.
The representative of France was prepared to
accept paragraph (a), paragraph (b) with the deletion of the'words nor
moral pressurev , paragraph (b) (i), paragraph (b) (ii) with the deletion
of the words after "former habitual residence a and paragraph (c) with
the deletion of the words after -quislings and traitors."
He was unable
to support the inclusion of paragraph (d).
The representative of Yugoslavia accepted the amendments proposed
by the represeI!tative of France, but insisted on the maintenance of

p~ragr~ph (d) .L:

'1(y.

tlAo.

~litl-t."I" ~'{ ~ JvJ~.fIo..'4.Y.w:.a ~ ~~ ~&-...

I
J

tv

~~
Wkl.. tU L IA4A.t.... f....tk .. <1«~ ffA:. ~ •. ~ ,~ ~ fv.d~.
The Chairman then put to the vote the preamble and paragraph (a)
of the Yugoslav resolution.
I.

II

Decision: It was rejected by 15 votes to 10 with 7 abstentions.
The
representatives of Byelorussia, Czechoslovakia, France, Nonay, Peru,
Poland, Syria, the Ukraine, the USSR and Yugoslavia voted; tor the'
proposal; the representatives of Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada,
Denmark, the Dominican Republic, Greece, Lebanon, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Nicaragua, Saudi Arabia, the Union of South Africa, the United
Kingdom, the United States voting against, and the representatives of
Chile, China, Colombia, Egypt, Inltia, Iran and Turkey abstaining.
The ChairIll6n then put to the vote the preamble and paragraph (b).
Decision: It was rejected by 14 votes to 10, with 9 abstentions: the
mpresentatives of Byelorussia, Czechoslovakia, France, Norway, Poland,
Syria, the Ukraine, the United Kingdom, the USSR and Yugoslavia voting
for the proposal; the representatives of Australia, Belgium, Brazil,
Canada, Denmark, Dominican RepUblic, Greece, Lebanon, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Nicaragua, Peru, Saudi Arabia and the United states voting
agafns't , and the representatives of Chile, China, Colombie., Egypt,
India, Iran, Sweden, Turkey and the Union of South Africa abstaining.
The Chairman then put to the vote the preamble and paragraph (c).
Decision: It was adopted b.1 18 votes to 2 with 13 abstentions: the
representatives of Byelorussia, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Dem.rk,
Dominican Republic, France, India, Lebanon, Norway, Peru, Poland,
Saudi Arabia, Syria, the Ukraine, the United Kingdom, the USSR and
Yugoslavia voting for the proposal; the representatives of Netherlands
and the United States voting against and the representatives of
Australia,' Belgium, Brazil, Chile, China, Colombia, Egypt, Greece,
Iran New Zealand, Nicaragua, Sweden, Turkey and the Union of South
Africa abstaining.
The Chairman then put paragraph (d) to the vote.
Iecision: It was rejected by 18 votes to 6, with 9 abstentions: the
representatives of Byelorussia, Czechos10vakicJ" Poland, the Ukraine,
the USSR and Yugoslavia voting for the proposal; the representatives
of Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Denmark, Dominican Bepubl.Le ,

•
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France, Greece, Lebanon, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway,
Peru, Saudi Arabia, Syria, the United Kingdom and the United states
voting against, and the representatives of Chile, China, Colombia,
Egypt, India, Iran, Sweden, Turkey and the Union of South Africa
abstaining.
At the suggestion of the representative of YUgoslavia, the words
ftmentioned above ll and the words 1Ifor those mentioned in paragraph (b)
above~ were deleted, and the recommendation of the Yugoslav IEsolution
redrafted to read as follows:lIRECOMMENDS to all governments concerned to take urgent and
adeqlffite measures in order to effect a careful screening of all
displaced persons, refugees, prisoners of war or persons who
enjoy a similar status, and particularly, and with high priority,
for all persons or groups of persons who incite other persons to
the use of violence or use themselves violence or any other form
of coercion towards other refugees and displaced persons,
prisoners of war or persons enj oying a similar status, with the
aid:
(i)

(ii)

of preventing them from expressing the desire to return
to their country of nationality or former habitual
residence;
of raising obstacles in any form to written or oral
contact with duly accredited representatives of the
government of the country of their nationality or
former habitual residence;

in order to identify all war criI!'inals, quislings and traitors. 11
Decision: It was agreed that the Committee would consider the redrafted
recommendation at its next meeting.

2.
and Article
After a short discussion, the amendment proposed by Committee 5 to
the Preamble was approved.
The representatives of the USSR, China and
the Ukraine requested that their abstentions in the vote be recorded.
The amendment proposed qy Committee 5 to Article 4 was also approved,
the representatives of the Netherlands, Union of South Africa, Byelorussia,
the USSR and the Ukraine requesting that their abstentions be recorded.
and Annex II.
The representatives of the Lebanon, Belgium, Australia, Denmark, the
United states, Brazil, Peru, Syria, Canada and the United Kingdom expressed
their intention of approving the Draft Constitution.
The representatives
of the USSR, Poland, Byelorussia, the Ukraine and Yugoslavia announced that
they would have to vote against the Draft Constitution, while the
representatives of Sweden, Chile and India stated that they would abstain
in the vote.
Decision: The Draft Constitution was approved by 18 votes to 5, with 5
abstentions.

SHORT SUMMARY OF THE 47l'H

MEb.--rn-m

Held on Wednesday. 11th December

OF C<MilTTEE 3

1946.

at 3 P.M.

slav Resolution on Measures to
establishment of the IRO.
C3 142

1.

The delegate from Canada raised the question whether the docwnent"
contained in A/c3/U2, pages 40, 41 should be regarded as substantially
the same resolution as the one passed by the majority of the Committee
at the previous meeting, that is the Preamble and Paragraph C of document
A/c3/1~. He challenged this and wanted a new vote taken on the new
resolution. The representative of YJIgoslavia opposed this view, maintaining that the changes were purely of a drafting character but if the
Committee should so decide, he would not object to the Connnittee taking
a vote twice on exactly the same resolution.
After prolonged discussion af a mainly procedural character, the
Committee finally recessed for one-half hour while the delegates of
United Kingdom, Denmark and Yugoslavia got together in order to redraft
the resolution•
. The following changes were made:
On page 40 of A/C3JU2, the first paragraph reads as .i!ollows:
That the resolution of the General Assembly of 12 February 1946
stipulates as the main t ask the early return of displaced persons
to their homes.
Seventh paragraph, line two, the following words to be deleted:
"it has been approved by the Economic and Social Council has"
The last paragraph, first line:
"impediment" insteadof "impediments".
The text of page 41 reworded as follows:
RECOJl.1NENDS to all governments concerned that they take urgent
and adequate measures to effect a careful screening of all displaced
persons, refugees, prisoners of war, and persons of similar status,
with a view to identifying all war criminals, quislings and traitors;
and, in such screening, give high priority to all persons or groups
of persons who use duress :01" incite other persons to the use of
duress towards refugees, displaced persons, prisoners of war and
persons of similar status, with the aim;
(a)

of preventing them from expressing the desire to return to their
country of nationality or former habitual residence; or

(b)

of raising obstacles in any f'orm to written or oral contact
with duly accredited representatives of the government of the
country of their nationality or fonner habitual residence.

This redrafting was put to a vote as an amendment to the original
Yugoslav Resolution and adopted unan:i.mously with Colombia, China, Belgium,
United states, Netherlands and Lebanon abstaining.
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SiORT SJlWARY RECOlW OF THE 48TH.
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Ctg,id'l'!tiop ot

OF COWUTTEE ,

1946 at .3 p.m..

5ir carl B.readee. (New Zealand)

trh. 4ratt

repo", on the reNee queet,ig.

1. Th. representati" of the United Kingd_ proposed the deletion
or the word 1It_" in paragraph 11, pale ,.
Oeei.i081

Th. proposal wal adopted. by 28 mes to O.

2. The representatiY' or the United Stat•• proposed the deleti01l or
t.he
"and. their neva co1&ld. BOt be oyez-looked.n 1Jl jan.gtaph U,

_rd..
pe.a' 5.

DecisioDI

Th. propoaal vas adopted b;y '0 Tote. to

o.

,. Th. repre.entati.... of the Ukrain. propoeed that the worda "B,..eloNesia,
Polalld., Ukrain., USSR and l\Igo81&'f1a" b. in.erted atter the number "S"
in pal"BgJ'aph 13, Pace S.

DecieioJu

The proposal __ adopted. bT 21

TOt,. to o.

4. The representatiT' ot the UDited KiDcd_ proposed the follcnriDl
resolu:t.ion:

"'l'ho.e countries who wish shall be allowed "append
, .
tor . .tt••, •• ,&II&CI'.plss 1:3 ami y.~... J~~
'" tb:" ,,~if ·t-n tt:; ~ t::."t~.
,1
Deei810al 'The proposal __ adopt.ed. b7 23 TOt•• \0 o.

~a upla1~ th~iJ," ~a.ou

'0

S.

The repre.entati•• of the USSJ1 propo.ed the inl.rtiOD in paragraph

1J ot the wordll Thoee delegat.ions which Tot.d apian the appl"Onl
of the eonatitut1oll did 80 beoau.e :1:D :1", ., ..he P8.,..1& .t --.Rdrrlllat."
~,.:"tih."'"

A.iBttel th., considered it did DOt, prorlde all that
was necessarr t.o t.he 10l1ltion ot t.he retuaee probl_ and t.heretore it
va. not acceptable to th_".
Th. representat.i" of Poland sugge.ted therollowing amendment:
to add a.!ter the _rd "becaus." I "iD Tiew or the rejection or amendment.
they thought essential".

PllAur"iJ,.
11 , 1'36-}t f :\
Hh tt:t ~'

Decision: The Soneto propoaal as amend.d by the representatiTe of
PolaDd was adopted by 17 yoto.a to 7.

The Rfpporteur proposed t.he tollOlf'iDg change in Une 9, paragraph U,
'8.. . 1 Cter the word. -ntal problema" add: "&8 th'T ..." th_".
o~ t~~ "p Jl-laragraph 12, page S, Une 3: For the wrd. "that theT" sublltit.t.
~>-t. /-It C"-< ".-nLlo
"and 1I0000e delegat .. ".
jl J;~ "f-~Deci.iolU Theile two proposals were d. dopted by 2' TOte. to O. and 29 to O.
1

01

,I(

6.

I. ~e

7. The rep1"8sentatiYe of the SoTiet Union proposed that. .aD explane.tioD
ot his vote be included 111 paragraph 18, page)4.

The ropresentatiTe of
the United Stat•• proposed that an a8tenst be placed alter the word
"USSR" and a note inserted at the bott_ of the page to the etr.ct that
"The USSR delegation abstained tor a formal reaSOD namel,.., that the
Committ.e could not Yot. OIl the Dratt Resolution proposed by the
Economic and Social CoucU before it had rOl'llal17 adopted the
Constitution, the ap['roTal ot which is ass1IIlled in that Draft Resol1ltion."
Decision:

The United State. propoHl vas adopted by 31 TOte. to

QoJleideration ot tbe eorriienci_ to

o.

",e ltJ. or the Report (A/C.'L142),.

The corrigenda was incorporated. in the report by 28 TOte. to O.
Consideration ot the report a. a whole.
The report. vas adopted b7 29 ftt.. to O.

